What The Hell Was He Thinking?
(Granny’s Two Cents Regarding Former Governor Spitzer)
Hello there sweet chirrens. This here is Granny. Y’all know Granny don’t pay too much
mind to no politicking unlessun it look like it is gonna be gooder than the babydaddy
show. Well chirrens, this mess wif the Gubna of New Yark done did just that. Right
when Granny thunked Granny had seent it all, here camed sompfin to top it all off.
Granny don’t gossip bout nobody and the onliest reason Granny is gitting in it now is cuz
the news peoples said that fool Gubna spunt $80,000 on sexing. And it’s looking now
like he is gonna pay a whole lot more than that cuz his politicking job is over wif.
Granny ain’t a bit mo’ supprised that he was chasing tails cuz mens bend doing that since
the Bible days. Well, all the mens butcept for Adam cuz Eve ain't had no sisters.
All the Gubna had to do was tag along wif Granny on any Sunday moaning and he coulda
had his pick from them church hos up in Granny church. Y’all oughta see the way them
tramps come skrutting up in the church house dressed. Make that half dressed. Breastses
out and pantses so tight it show the outline of they coochie coo. It’s just a shame ‘fore
the Lard. And if y’all thank that is bad, y’all oughta see how them fat ones be half
dressed too. How anybody squeeze a big ol’ double wide butt in some low riders jeans is
a mystery to Granny. Then they got the nerve to have a thong sticking out in the back wif
a tattoo writ in Chinamens talk. Somebody need to call the po-po on them when they
puts on a itty bitty top and be walking round the offering table looking like they got a
inner tube tire round they stummick. Jesus keep Granny near the cross. Can’t nobody
tell Granny that them hos ain’t had more tricks than treats. Just so y'all know, the Bible
do yes indeed say come as you is. But at some kinda point peoples oughta know better
and them is the ones Granny is talking bout -- the ones that bend in church all of they life
and know church portercall (or howsomever they say that word). Yes Lard, the Gubna
coulda hadda got one of them broads for free and gaved that $80,000 to Granny church
for the working of the gospel.
The killingest part, they say, is this is the same man who woulda goned after anybody
who even looked like they broked the law. Now we know that ain’t the onliest thang he
was going after. Hahahaha!!! Big Mama used to say that when you point one fanger at

peoples, ‘fo mo fangers point back at you. She sho’ said that. Now look at the Gubna.
Po’ thang. Leastways he spunt his own money on them hos, not the tax peoples money.
And chirrens, no matter how bad thangs look in life, thangs sho’ coulda bend worster.
Cuz it ain’t like the man kilt somebody. But he sho’ nuff better be a-hoping and apraying that his wife HIVD tesses come back right, or he gonna be the one gitting kilt.
Granny can’t say nuffin bad bout the Gubna wife standing by her man cuz Granny tooked
mess from might near all of Granny mens. Shuckins, wif all them babies Granny had and
hard as life was back in the country, that was one less thang Granny had to do. Wun’t
nuffin gooder than them mens coming home tired after a night of tom-catting and leaving
Granny the hell alone thu’ the night. But that there is a bit diffent cuz the Gubna was
messing wif womens who made they living sexing wif skrange mens. Then they making
insinuendos that he din’t wanna use a rubber thang. He a nasty ol’ sompfin if that’s true.
If y’all thank his wife is mad at him, Granny can thank of eight more peoples who is
madder than her: Client numma 1, Client numma 2, Client numma 3, Client numma 4,
Client numma 5, Client numma 6, Client numma 7, and Client numma 8. Yes Lard, he
done tooked a whole buncha peoples down wif him.
At prayer meeting the church mothers was confruzed cuz they was tryna figger out why
come Bill Clinton got to keep his white house job but the Gubna can’t get to keep his
state house job. In case y’all don’t know, let Granny clear up this confruzement. See
here, the Gubna broked the law cuz he paid money for some sexing – and he paid
waaaaaay too much if y’all ax Granny. Plus the Gubna got catched making a celophome
call setting it all up. But when Bill Clinton got some, it ain’t costed him nuffin butcept
for a cigar. Chirrens, this is why come y’all gotta be smart when it come to picking a job.
Cuz see chirrens, if the Gubna woulda hadda bend a affalete, he coulda got catched wif
all the hos he wanna lay up wif and he still woulda got to keep his job. But he prolley
woulda got some alimony payments too while he bullticking.
Speaking of affaletes, $80,000 seem like a lot of money, but it ain’t nuffin like what
Kody Bryant paid that knock kneeded gal who said he raped her. They say he gaved that
gal might near a million dollars to shut the hell up. Granny woulda kept quiet for two
Laker tickets. For all that much-a-money that nasty scalawag leastways coulda gaved
Kody Bryant some fresh stuff. Cuz y’all ‘member when the po-po did the how-you-callit test on the drippings in that gal underdraws, it turnt out that Kody Bryant was the
number three man up in there. Granny hope she use some of that million dollars on some
summers eve. And some soap powder.
Well chirrens, Granny gotta hurrup and git to the church mothers prayer meeting so
Granny can fine out what else new is hapning wif the Gubna. Just like that Yolanda gal
said, there is a couple two-three thangs to be learnt from this Gubna thang. Now Granny
know what Big Mama meaned when she used to say this here: the higher a monkey
climb up a tree, the more of his behind you can see!
Be sweet chirrens. The Lard loves y’all and so do Granny. Even y'all half dressed
chirrens. But y'all still need to cover y'all selfs up.

